Surf Rider Pizza Ocean Beach
Ocean Beach Restaurant For Sale

2163 Abbott Street
San Diego, CA 92107
Court appointed
receivership portfolio
sale

The Community
Ocean Beach is a small beach town
located just north of Point Loma. With a
throw-back vibe of vintage Southern
California, locals are known for spending
their days surfing, sunbathing at the
beach, or strolling through the many surf
shops, antique malls, restaurants, and
microbreweries.
Ocean Beach is quickly becoming one of
the most coveted sections of beachfront
San Diego due to its close proximity to
Mission Bay, Downtown, and the San
Diego airport.
This beachfront town’s main street has
been invigorated over recent years with an
exciting mix of fresh notable restaurant
operators, tasting rooms, and breweries
adding to the unique mix of old and new.

”A stone’s throw away from downtown,
Ocean Beach offers an eclectic blend of
bohemian beach living. Surfers, bikers,
college students, young professionals, and
families call this place home.”
– SanDiegoLifeChanging.Org

location

Highlights & Details
2163 Abbott Street
Turn-key pizzeria for sale in eclectic
Ocean Beach community.
Located right off the beach and nearby to
Dog Beach, Ocean Beach Volleyball Courts,
and a variety of other community
restaurants and bars.
Ocean Beach establishments benefit from
an abundance of local residents that make
up for an extremely supportive local
community.
Large kitchen set up, ideal for high
production/catering operations.
Sale includes furniture, fixtures, equipment
and existing Type 41 ABC license. Surf
Rider Pizza trade name/menu/intellectual
property also available subject to Seller
approval.
Size: Approx. 2,300 SF (Buyer to verify)
Ownership: Leasehold
Lease Term: Contact Broker
Rental Rate: Contact Broker
Asking Price: $125,000

overview

premises

kitchen

area

MISSION BEACH AT A GLANCE…

Residential Population:
1 Mile: 16,791
3 Mile: 92,336
5 Mile:196,977

Business Population:
1 Mile: 4,347
3 Mile: 56,249
5 Mile: 125,098

Median Household Income:
1 Mile: $72,191
3 Mile: $72,616
5 Mile: $76,098

Average Household Income:
1 Mile: $90,467
3 Mile: $96,829
5 Mile: $101,286

“OB is eccentric and that’s a great reason to visit.
Although there is a vintage vibe to the main
street, Newport Avenue, new and exciting
businesses, restaurants, and events are always
popping up” – SanDiego.Org

neighborhood

Disclaimer - This document has been prepared by Next Wave Commercial Real Estate, Inc. for advertising and general information only. The
information included has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, and while we do not doubt its accuracy, we have not verified it and
make no guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the information including, but not limited to,
warranties of content, accuracy and reliability. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for example only and do not
represent the current or future performance of the property. Any interested party with their advisor(s) should conduct a careful, independent
investigation of the property to determine to your satisfaction the suitability of the property for their needs.

bid instructions

Purchase Terms

Receivership Sale Requirements, Overbid Procedures

Access to the Inspection Reports will be subject to prospective buyers’ execution of a
confidentiality/non-disclosure agreement and access agreement, both of which will be
provided by the Broker via email. The Inspection Reports will be available to allow
prospective buyers to complete their own independent due diligence of the business or asset.
Broker will make available specific site tour/inspection times. All prospective buyers shall
consult with Broker to coordinate site inspections.

Each prospective buyer will be notified whether their offer is deemed a qualified offer. From
the group of qualified offers, the Receiver will identify the highest and best offer, and then will
accept an offer and will counter execute that buyer’s PSA (contingent on Court approval).
Shortly after the selection of a buyer and the deposit of earnest money with escrow, the
Receiver will file a noticed motion (“Motion”) with the Court seeking approval of the sale and
broker’s commissions subject to the results of potential overbids. Makers of all qualified offers
will be invited to become qualified overbidders. The businesses/assets will continue to be
marketed throughout this process to attempt to locate other qualified overbidders to purchase
the business/assets. Once the Motion is filed, the Receiver will publish a notice for four
consecutive weeks in the San Diego Union Tribune (“Notice”). The motion and the notice will:

It is imperative all prospective buyers understand that this sale is fundamentally an “as iswhere is” sale. There will be no Seller representations or warranties or Seller party liability.
These terms are non-negotiable. As such, Seller will evaluate and select the highest and best
offer made on contractual and financial terms, including those factors affecting the speed and
certainty of consummating the sale with respect to the Property. The Seller reserves the right,
at its sole discretion, to reject any and all offers to acquire the business or asset and/or to
terminate discussions with any prospective purchasers, at any time, with or without notice.
The form Purchase and Sale Agreement (“PSA”) will be provided in the Broker-provided war
room/due diligence depository along with other Seller-provided inspection reports (“Inspection
Reports”).
Submitting an offer means submitting a redlined copy of the PSA, along with other required
qualifying documentation as reasonably requested by the Receiver (as further discussed
below) to Broker. To submit an offer, each prospective buyer will need to submit his/her
redlined version of the form PSA in Word version to Seller’s Broker (“Broker”); such form PSA
shall be revised to reflect a proposed purchase price, earnest money amount, business or
asset specific data and may be revised to reflect any other terms proposed by the prospective
buyer. All revisions made to the form PSA must be shown via redline. For more detail, see
Initial Offer Instructions.
Written evidence of each prospective buyer’s financial and legal ability to consummate the
transaction shall be included with the form, redlined PSA, as well as a buyer profile/bio and
any other reasonably requested information. If a financing contingency is included, all details
(including contact information) regarding the source of equity/debt necessary for the
purchase must be included.

Initial Offer Instructions
Prospective buyers must submit their offer via redline of the Seller’s form PSA provided in the
war room. In order to be considered a qualified offer, buyer's proof of funds must be
provided with the PSA. Other than a financing contingency, any and all contingencies and
conditions precedent to closing must be waived by any offeror by the foregoing date and
time. If a financing contingency is included, all details (including contact information)
regarding the source of equity/debt necessary for the purchase must be included.
Seller, in its sole capacity, will be determining if each offer received is a qualified offer and will
be selecting the highest and best offer from the initial bids. Each prospective buyer with a
qualified offer will have the opportunity to submit an overbid offer if they are not selected as
the buyer. See the overbid procedures below.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Set a bid deadline (usually the week following the last date of the Notice publication).
Set the auction date (usually within five business days of the bid deadline).
Set the minimum overbid amount.
Set the bid increments.
Set the deposit amount.
Provide a contact in the Receiver’s office to answer questions on overbidding and to accept
overbidder’s offers.

To be considered a qualified overbidder, the prospective buyer must submit prior to the bid
deadline:
• A fully executed PSA on the same terms as the buyer’s PSA, where the only changes
allowed are the increased purchase price and deposit (based on the minimum bid and bid
increment requirements in the Notice and Motion).
• Conclude due diligence and waive contingencies (other than a financing contingency, in
which case all details (including contact information) regarding the source of equity/debt
necessary for the purchase must be included).
• Submit deposit funds into escrow.
If a qualified overbid is received, the Receiver will notify the Court and recommend to the
Court that the Receiver conduct an auction (instructions for which will be included) and
request that the Court approve the sale to the highest bidder. Bidders (or an authorized
representative) must be present to bid. At the conclusion of the auction, the Receiver will
notify the Court of the results of the auction and will seek approval to sell the property to the
auction winner. In the event that there are multiple qualified overbidders and the auction
winner is unable or unwilling to close the transaction, the Receiver will also seek to have the
second-place bidder approved as a backup buyer. The deposits of the auction winner and
backup bidder will remain in escrow pending closing. The deposits of all other bidders will be
released after the auction. In the event that a Court approved buyer is unable/unwilling to
close the transaction, that buyer will forfeit their deposit.
If no qualified overbid is received, the Receiver will request Court approval of the sale to the
original highest and best offer.
Note, there are specific statutory requirements that must be met before the Court will
approve a sale of real property out of a federal receivership. The procedures outlined above
are designed to meet those requirements.

contact

Nate Benedetto

Paul Ahern

nate@nextwavecommercial.com
CA Lic. #01436440

paul@nextwavecommercial.com
CA Lic. #01874163

619.326.4400

Next Wave Commercial
1167 Morena Blvd. San Diego, CA 92110
CA Lic. #02010077

